The critical dimensions of a sphere of an aqueous solution of 37-wt^-235 U-enriched uranyl fluoride and of several unreflected and waterreflected cylinders at a number of chemical concentrations were determined experimentally. The critical uranium concentration in the un-"reflected sphere was 51-93 g/liter. The neutron multiplication factor of the sphere was calculated by the DSN transport code in the S» approximation to be 1.0100; the relative fission-rate distribution along a diameter, also calculated by DSN, compared favorably with measurements.
INTRODUCTION
As a part of a continuing program at the Oak Ridge Critical Experiments Facility for the measurements of the critical djonensions of fissile materials in simple geometry, a few experiments were performed with aqueous solutions of uranium enriched to about 37$> i n "the 235 u isotope [U(37)l* In one experiment the critical dimensions and the relative fission rate distribution were determined for a sphere of solution having a diameter of 69-2 cm and the results were compared with those from transport theory calculations.
Somewhat less detailed and less accurate measurements, limited to critical dimensions, were made in cylindrical geometry of a range of diameters with solutions of various concentrations, the higher of these concentrations being near that where linear critical dimensions are expected to be minimal. These data are adequate to provide guidance in nuclear criticality safety and have been generalized for that purpose.
This program of critical experiments was carried on between 1958
and i960 and many of them were summarized by Callihan.^ Further, these experiments are an adjunct to those with uranium of comparable 235 u content "but with less neutron moderator present reported previously by and by Cronin.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
SphericaX Geometry
The critical concentration of a nominally unreflected 69. a. The experimental uncertainty in the cadmium ratio is ± 5%-larger than that observed in these experiments, they agree within the experimental error of ± 5% . The -uncertainty in the epithermal flux is about 10$ because of doubt in values of resonance integrals and of foil self-shielding corrections and because of fissions in 238 U. The details of the evaluation of the epithermal flux have been previously described. ' 6 * k The neutron multiplication factor, k ", of the sphere was calcu-' eff lated to be 1.0100 using Carlson 1 s^7^ DSN transport code in the S» approximation with the l6-group cross-section set of Hansen and Roach' 8) and the experimental atomic densities given in Table 3 at the center of the sphere, are compared in Fig. 1 and in Table h Comparison of the calculated radial fission rate distribution to the curve obtained from fitting the data to the above equation shows that the asymptotic flux is not accurately representative of the distribution even within a central region at least 9 cm from the boundary.
The imprecision in the experimentally determined distribution does not allow a direct comparison. The extrapolation distance derived from the curve fitting is, therefore, subject to some uncertainty.
Cylindrical Geometry
A second set of experiments determined essentially only the critical dimensions of cylinders of aqueous solutions of U0pF ? . In the course of these experiments an average value of the 235 u content of the uranium was determined^1 0) to be 37-3$-The cylinders ranged in diameter from l6.5 to 38.1 cm and the 235 u concentration was varied between 19 and 3^-0 g/liter. The solution was contained in aluminum vessels of 1.6-mm wall thickness. Some cylinders were completely enclosed by an effectively infinite thickness of water and others were nominally unreflected. A few of the latter were influenced by nearby structures as is pointed out in the summary of the data appearing in Table 5- 10. This value is the average of 19 isotopic analyses ranging between 35.32$ and 38.^8$ and is indicative of the precision of the measurements.
iiHiaiiHiiiiiHi illllfffflitSB 7 a. Apparently these cylinders will be subcritical at infinite height. b. In these experiments the cylinder -/as mounted at the center of a 6-ft-square steel tank and the critical dimensions are uncertain because of the neutrons reflected by the steel.
An extrapolation distance for unreflected volumes, 2-5 ± 0.3 cm, was obtained from a radial neutron flux traverse measured in the 30-5-cm-diam cylinder with gold foils 0.005 cm thick and 0.80 cm in diameter.
An extrapolation distance for the water-reflected volumes, 5-0 cm, was derived from the measured reflector savings, 2.5 cm.
Of value in the safety assessment of processes with fissile materials are the observations that an unreflected cylinder 2^.1 cm (9*5 in.) in diameter and 165 cm high was subcritical at SjB^eral concentrations cor- U atomic ratio of 67.8 was also subcritical. It was concluded from apparent source-neutron multiplication measurements that cylindrical volumes of neither of these diameters can be made critical with aqueous solutions of U(37-3) under the specified reflector conditions.
Estimates were made of the critical dimensions of spheres, infinitely long cylinders, and infinitely large slabs at several uranium concentrations. The dimensions were obtained from selected critical conditions in Table 5 by the usual method of equated bucklings with extrapolation distances of 5*0 and 2.5 cm for water-reflected and unreflected volumes, respectively. In instances of uncertainty, the smallest values are quoted in Table 6 . a. Based on extrapolation distances of 5*0 and 2.5 cm for waterreflected and unreflected volumes, respectively.
Miscellaneous Experiments
Additional experiments, somewhat less basically important and with results not as accurately determined as those described earlier, are reported in this section for the guidance they may afford in specialized problems of nuclear criticality.
Two spherical vessels, constructed of 0. l6-cm-thick aluminum, contained a critical volume of solution when only partially filled. The vessels were either nominally unreflected, although the presence of the walls of a surrounding tank a few feet distant undoubtedly had some effect, or were completely water reflected. 
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These values agree with an entry in Table 5 to within the precision of the measurements.
In still another experiment, the "wall thickness of a stainless steel container, separating a cylindrical volijme of solution from its lateral water reflector, was increased. 
